United States and their influence on U.S. law. 4 The second stage began around the turn of the 20th century. During this period, the "systematic growth" of foreign law collections began to meet an increasing demand for knowledge of legal institutions of foreign countries. Particularly during the years 1900 to 1925, whenever great libraries became available for purchase, the Harvard Law School acquired them. In 1916, when Roscoe Pound became Dean (1916 Dean ( -1936 of Harvard Law School, "out of a total of 171,629 volumes in the Library, 47,442 were in the fields of Roman and foreign law (the British Empire not included)." 5 The third stage started after the two world wars. Due to the emergence of the United States as the leading world power, the growth of international organizations and the expansion of international trade, a "renewed emphasis on the foreign law collections" took place. 6 8 It is commonly believed that the Harvard Law School's collection of East Asian law materials began at the turn of 20th century. A random survey of the Harvard Law School Library Accessions List found that gift materials from East Asia arrived as early as 1900. The earliest date found in the literature concerning acquisitions of East Asian legal materials was in the 1920s. As Roscoe Pound later wrote: "In 1927, Dr. J. E. de Becker, the translator of the Japanese Codes and authority on Japanese law, gave the "In more recent years, the Toshiba Library 12 received large private collections from a former Supreme Court Justice, Itsuo Sonobe, and from Professor Koichi Kikuta of Meiji University, as well as duplicate materials of the Law Faculty at Meiji University. With the support of Nagashima, Ohno & Tsunematsu, the Library acquired approximately 800 volumes of important case reporters, journals and statistical materials." 13 At the Gallagher Law Library of University of Washington, "The Library's Asian law collections had their beginnings in the 1930's with gifts of Chinese and Japanese legal materials, including a substantial donation of books by the Japanese Ministry of Justice." 14 Dr. Arthur Beardsley, the head law librarian of the Law Library from 1922 to 1944 was later credited with starting the library's systematic collecting of Chinese, Japanese, and Korean materials following the gift of a modern Japanese law collection from the Japanese-American Society, just before World War II. 15 In the early 1960s, the Law School received a grant from the Ford Foundation. This grant allowed the Library's Japanese law collection to expand and provided for the hiring of a full-time Japanese law scholar, Professor Dan Fenno Henderson who started the Asian Law Program at the Law School in 1962. To support the Asian Law Program (which was primarily a Japanese Law Program in those days), Japanese speaker, T. Susanne Lee (Takika Yamada Lee or "Susie" Lee) was hired to develop the Japanese as well as other Asian and foreign law collections. 16 With the hiring of the Assistant Librarian for East Asian Law in 1989, the Library's Chinese and Korean legal materials increased greatly, while support of the Japanese collection continued. 17
Curent State and Speical Features
Today, many major US law school libraries have set up special budgets or received contributions from their Asian law programs for the development of East Asian law collections. They continue to benefit from the support of foundations such as the Ford Foundation, the Japan-U.S. Friendship Commission, the Japan Foundation, the Korea 314 Nongji Zhang
